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Abstra t

broad ast, are naturally more resilient to failures.
Raymond's

We present in this paper a fault tolerant permissionbased k-mutual ex lusion algorithm, whi h is an extension of Raymond's algorithm [18℄. Tolerating up to
n − 1 failures, our algorithm keeps its ee tiveness despite failures. It uses information provided by unreliable failure dete tors to dynami ally dete t rashes of
nodes. Performan e evaluation experiments show the
performan e of our algorithm ompared to Raymond's
when faults are inje ted.

k -mutual

ex lusion algorithm [18℄ is an

extension of Ri art-Agrawala's [19℄ permission-based

1-

mutual ex lusion algorithm. When a node wants to enter the

CS, it broad

asts a message to the other

nodes of the system. The requesting node

CS

the

if no more than

k − 1 nodes are

(N −1)

an enter the

urrently exe uting

CS. That is, only after gathering N − k permissions

from the other nodes.
Even if Raymond's algorithm does not expli itly
onsider failure of nodes, the fa t that it does not need
to wait for a permission from all the parti ipants impli itly renders it fault tolerant to some extent. It tol-

1

Introdu tion

erates up to

k − 1 faults. In other
CS, k−1 nodes were

exe uting the
The

k -mutual

ing to exe ute a

ex lusion problem is a fundamental

k units of a shared resour

ber of pro ess that
then involves

N

pro esses whi h

sage passing and ask for a

CS ).

essing one of the

rithm must ensure that at

CS

k -mutual
most k pro

Hen e, a distributed

the

ess them. It

k

riti al se tion

k

esses are in the

k − 1,

pro esses in the

CS

simultaneously, despite failures.
urrent work is the

fa t that fault tolerant permission-based k-mutual exlusion algorithms whi h don't use a quorum approa h

an be

permission-based [18℄, [17℄,
token-based [20℄, [12℄, [2℄ [23℄. In the

algorithms of the rst family, a node gets into the

rashes, instead of just

Another reason that motivates the

are quite rare in the literature.

lassied into two families:
[8℄, [9℄, [15℄ and

N − 1 node

urs, i.e., to ensure that it is always possible to have

ex lusion algo-

ex lusion algorithms

on urrently exe ute

and avoid that the algorithm degrades when failure o -

safety property) and that every CS
request is eventually satised (liveness property).
k -mutual

an

de reases by one. Therefore, we propose in this

tolerate up to

units

at a given time (

Distributed

CS

paper to extend Raymond's algorithm in order to both

ommuni ate via mes-

of the shared resour e, i.e., to exe ute a
(

the number of pro esses that

e by restri ting the num-

an simultaneous a

rashed, a node ask-

would still get it. However, ea h

rash redu es the ee tiveness of the algorithm sin e

distributed problem whi h guarantees the integrity of
the

CS

words, if instead of

In order to get information about

rit-

rashes of nodes,

our solution exploits the information about the

liveness

i al se tion only after having re eived permission from

of pro esses provided by distributed unreliable failure

all or a subset of the other nodes of the system.

dete tors. An unreliable failure dete tor (FD) [4℄ is a

In

the se ond family, the possession of the single token

well-known basi

or one of the tokens gives a node the right to enter

pro ess failures. It

into the

per pro ess ora le, whi h periodi ally informs the list

CS.

The latter usually presents an average

lower message

ost of messages, but is less fault toler-

of

ant than permission-based algorithms whi h, by using

blo k whi h oers information about
an be informally

urrent pro esses suspe ted of being

unreliable in the sense it

1

onsidered as a
rashed. It is

an make mistakes. Our solu-

tion basi ally relies on the unreliable dete tor of

lass

T

by erroneously adding to its list a pro ess whi h is a -

[7℄ sin e it is the weakest one to solve the fault-tolerant

tually

1-mutual ex lusion problem. Thus, a per pro ess fail-

ever, if later the FD realizes its mistake it

ure dete tor
to the

T

orre t or not suspe ting a

rashed node. Howorre ts it

by either removing or adding the node to its list.

module periodi ally gives information

Failure dete tors (FDs) are formally

orresponding pro ess about the a tual state of

the system. Su h an information allows ea h pro ess

by two abstra t properties: (1) the

to dynami ally update its knowledge about the a tual

erty whi h

hara terizes the FD

hara terized

ompleteness

number of running pro esses and therefore our algo-

ing every faulty node permanently and the (2)

rithm be omes more ee tive in presen e of failures

property whi h

than Raymond's algorithm. Just at the initialization

suspe ting

lass

s ribes our model. The

Se tion 2 de-

one is the

on ept of unreliable FD and

ized by the

the properties of the FDs of

lass

T

lass of perfe t FD

strong ompleteness

pe ted by every

ra y

rithm. Se tion 5 presents our fault-tolerant algorithm

P.

It is

hara ter-

property whi h denes

orre t pro ess and the

strong a u-

property where no pro ess is suspe ted before

it rashes. The lass of FD S keeps the strong ompleteness property but relaxes the a ura y property
to weak a ura y whi h states that some orre t pro-

while se tion 6 outlines its proof. Some related work
Simulation performan e results

are shown in se tion 8. Finally, se tion 9

orre t nodes.

that eventually every faulty pro ess is permanently sus-

are presented in

se tion 3. Se tion 4 briey des ribes Raymond's algo-

is given in se tion 7.

a ura y

apability of not

lass of FD is a set of FDs that have both the same
ompleteness and a ura y properties. The strongest

S.

The paper is organized as follows.

hara terizes the FD

A

phase, our algorithm also needs an unreliable failure
dete tor of

prop-

apability of suspe t-

on ludes the

ess is never suspe ted.

paper.

Delporte-Gallet and al. [7℄ have introdu ed the FD

2

of

System model

lass

T,

also

trusting

alled the

proved that this

FD. The authors

lass of FD is the weakest one to solve

the fault-tolerant 1-mutual ex lusion problem, i.e., the
We

onsider a distributed system

N > 1 nodes.

nite set of
as

N

onsisting of a -

FD of

The set of parti ipants as well

are known by all nodes. There is one pro ess per

node and pro esses

ommuni ate by message passing.

system is asyn hronous. Communi ation
A pro ess

an fail by

orre t

rashing and

mum number of pro esses that may
is equal to

CS

k

Trusting a ura y :
by a pro ess

The maxi-

FDs of

P.

We assume

orre t

Every pro ess

lass

T

j

that is suspe ted

after being trusted on e by

i

before) is

i

(i.e.,

are stri tly weaker than FDs of

Roughly speaking,

T

j

rashed.
lass

an temporarily suspe t a

orre t pro ess, as long as it had never been removed

is known to every pro ess. The duration of the

from its list of suspe ts.

is bounded.

As we

i

was never suspe ted by

rash in the system

k.

There is a time after whi h

pro ess.

f (f < N ).

The number of units of the resour e is
that

strong ompleteness
a ura y proper-

orre t pro esses are not suspe ted by any

rashes are per-

faulty.

lass of FD has the

Eventual strong a ura y :

Thus the

hannels are

pro ess is a pro ess that does not

rash during a run; otherwise, it is

is su ient and ne essary to solve su h a

ties:

reliable, but messages might be delivered out of order.
manent. A

T

property and satises the following

No assumptions on the relative speed of pro esses neither on message transfer delays are made.

lass

problem. This

Figure 1 depi ts a possible s enario of failure dete -

onsider one pro ess per node, the words node

tion using the FD

and pro ess are inter hangeable.

T.

For sake of simpli ity, the mes-

sages ex hanged between the four nodes are not shown

3

in the gure.

Unreliable Failure Dete tors

i

H(i, t)

denotes the set of pro esses that

suspe ts (does not trust) at time
Initially, the FD at pro ess

Chandra and Toueg [4℄ have introdu ed the

on ept

1

t.

outputs

{2, 3, 4},

i.e.,

pro ess 1 does not trust anyone, but itself. Thus, pro-

of unreliable failure dete tors whi h are distributed or-

ess 1 falsely suspe ts the other pro esses sin e no pro-

a les that provide information about

ess has a tually

tem's nodes. Ea h pro ess has a

liveness

of sys-

t2 > t1 , pro ess 2
= 4). However, after

rashed. At time

and 3 get trusted by 1 (H(1, t2 )

ess to a lo al failure

dete tor module whi h outputs the list of pro esses

that, pro ess 3

that it

at t3 , after having trusted it at t2 . Therefore,

urrently suspe ts of having

failure dete tor is

unreliable sin

e it

rashed.

A lo al

an make mistake

ing the

2

rashes and pro ess 1 suspe ts it again

trusting a ura y property of T , pro

onsideress 1

an

H(1, t1 ) = {2, 3, 4}

H(1, t2 ) = {4}

H(1, t3 ) = {3, 4}

node 6 defers its reply sin e it is in

1
2

messages, it enters the

riti al se tion.
rashed at t1 , node 3

If a node other than node 3 had

3

would be able to a

4

riti al se tion.

4 (N − k ) REP LY

As soon as node 3 has re eived

ess a resour e as it

ould still

olle t

four permissions. However, the number of nodes that

Figure 1: Example of exe ution with FD

would

T

on urrently exe ute the

drop to one. In this parti ular
to wait node 6 to release the

be sure of pro ess 3's
4 has also

1

an not be sure of its

riti al se tion in order to

get the four permissions, whi h degrades the ee tive-

rash. However, even if pro esses

rashed, pro ess

riti al se tion would

ase, node 3 would need

ness of the algorithm.

rash

sin e it never trusts it.
1

1

critical section

4

Raymond's algorithm

i wants to
REQU EST

critical section

6

2

6

5

3

5

2

In Raymond's algorithm [18℄, when a node
exe ute the

riti al se tion, it broad asts a

message to the other

(N − 1)

nodes. Ea h request is

timestamped with Lamport's logi al

4

lo k (sequen e

j

(b) t2 : node 3 broad asts
its request

is not requesting a unit of

the resour e, it immediately gives its permission to
by sending it ba k a

4

(a) t1 : node 6 is in riti al se tion

number) + the identity of the node [11℄. Upon re eiving this message, if node

3
requesting

REP LY

message. If

j

i

1

1

critical section

is in the

critical section

6

2

6

5

3

5

2

REP LY
Finally, if j

riti al se tion, it defers the sending of the
message till it ends the

riti al se tion.

is also requesting a unit of the shared resour e, the sequen e numbers of both requests are

4

are equal, the identity of the nodes breaks tie. If i's request takes priority,

j

3
critical section

ompared. If they

4

( ) t3 : 1, 2, 4 and 5 send
their permission, 6 defers it

sends it ba k a REPLY message,

j defers it till it releases the CS. When i has
(N − k) REP LY messages it enters its CS
is sure that no more than (k − 1) of the other

otherwise

(d) t4 : 3 enters riti al se tion

gathered
sin e it

nodes are urrently exe uting the
ensures the

safety

Figure 2: Example of Raymond's algorithm exe ution

riti al se tion, whi h

property. The timestamp of request

liveness

messages guarantees the

5

property of the algo-

k -mutual

The

ex lusion problem in

presen e of failures using FDs

rithm sin e it denes a total order for the requests.
As previously said, Raymond's algorithm impli itly
tolerates

k−1

rashes, i.e., the

holds until up to

k−1

one or more nodes
a
o

Raymond's algorithm has no information about

property still

ur.

node

Thus, even if

an

olle t

(N − k)

urs, the maximum number of pro esses that

Whenever

an

a

new

t2

is notied about the

ni .

i

keeps in its lo-

orre t pro esses.

rash of a node, it

ontrarily to Raymond's algo-

REP LY

i

messages needed by a

is aware.

our solution uses a FD of

Node 3 then

ura y

by broad asting a

property of

2, 4, 5 are not requesting a resour e, they immediately

trusted by

T

message to 3. On the other hand,

3

T

lass

T.

The

trusting a -

guarantees that if a node

i of having
i, j is a tual

suspe ted by

REP LY

Hen e,

rash of whi h

request to all the pro esses but itself. Sin e nodes 1,
send ba k a

urrent number of

In order to obtain information about node failures,

node 6 has ex lusive

ess to the rst unit of the resour e.

requests a unit of the resour e at

the

rithm, the number of

onsists of 6 pro esses and 2

t1 ,

despite node failures. On the other

requesting pro ess is (ni − k ), whi h de reases at every

Figure 2 depi ts a possible s enario of Raymond's
The system

i

de rements

one, redu ing the ee tiveness of the algorithm.
algorithm.

ni

al variable

riti al se tion de reases by

units of a shared resour e. At

N

hand, in our algorithm every pro ess

On the other hand, ea h time a failure

on urrently exe ute the

rashes. The number of parti ipants of the algo-

rithm is xed to

rash a se ond node is still able to

ess a unit of the resour e if it

permissions.

safety

failures o

j

is

rashed after previously being
rashed. Noti e that the FD

is used by our algorithm all along its exe ution for

dete ting

rashes.

Algorithm 1

However, just at the initialization

phase, our algorithm also needs a FD of

lass

S

in or-

der to guarantee that at the end of this phase, for ea h
orre t pro ess
that trusts

5.1

i,

there is at least one

orre t pro ess

i.

Description of the algorithm

Algorithm 1 is the
tolerant

k -mutual

Request_resour e():
9: statei := requesting
10: lasti := Hi + 1
11: perm_count := 0
12: for all j 6= i : j ∈
/ crashedi do
13:
send REQU EST (i, lasti ) to
14:
reply _counti [j] + +

omplete pseudo- ode of our fault

ex lusion algorithm.

We

onsider

that ea h pro ess innitely exe utes the fun tions

quest_resour e() to ask a

ess to one of the

the shared resour e, i.e., to exe ute the

k

Re-

units of

riti al se tion

CS ), and Release_resour e() to release it.

(

There are ve types of messages: (1)

15: wait until (perm_counti
16: statei := CS

REQU EST

messages are broad ast by a pro ess whi h exe utes the

Request_resource()

value of the lo al logi al

lo k. (2)

REP LY

urrent

messages

are permission ones sent by pro esses in response to
a

REQU EST

message.

aggregated into a single
arries an additional

Multiple permissions

REP LY

IN IT

⊲ Node wishes to enter

CS

j

≥ ni − k)

21: upon re eive REQU EST (j, Hj ) do
22:
Hi := max(Hi , Hj )
23:
if (j ∈
/ crashedi ) then
24:
if (statei = CS) or (statei = requesting and
(lasti , i) < (lastj , j)) then
25:
def er _counti [j] + +
26:
27:
else
28:
send REP LY (i, 1) to j

an be

message whi h then

ounter whose value equals to the

number of deferred replies in luded in the message. (3)
An

∈
/ Si

CS

ess one unit of the resour e.

They in lude the identity of the sender and the

⊲ Initialization

Release_resour e():
⊲ Node exits the
17: statei := not_requesting
18: for all (j 6= i : def er _counti [j] 6= 0 and j ∈
/ crashedi ) do
19:
send REP LY (i, def er _counti [j]) to j
20:
def er _counti [j] := 0

in order to inform the other pro-

esses that it wants to a

Raymond's extended algorithm

1: ni = N ; statei := not_requesting
2: Hi := 0; lasti := 0
3: perm_counti := 0
4: reply _counti [N ] := 0
5: def er _counti [N ] := 0
6: trustedi := ∅; crashedi := ∅
7: send IN IT (i) to all
8: wait until re eive ACK from all j

message is sent on e by ea h pro ess during

the initialization phase. When a pro ess re eives su h
a message, it a knowledges its re eption by returning
an (4)
a

ACK

29: upon re eive REP LY (j, x) do
/ crashedi ) then
30:
if (j ∈
reply _counti [j] := reply _counti [j] − x
31:
32:
if (statei = requesting) and (reply _counti [j]

message. Finally, when a pro ess dete ts

rash of a se ond one, it broad asts a (5)

CRASH

messages in order to inform the other nodes of the proess failure.
Pro ess

• ni

i

orre t pro esses of whi h

i

34: upon re eive IN IT (j) do
/ Ti
35:
wait until j ∈
36:
trustedi := trustedi ∪ {j}
37:
send ACK(i) to j

is

urrent aware
the

urrent

not_requesting, or CS)

state

of

i

requesting,

(

38: upon re eive CRASH(j) do
/ crashedi ) then
39:
if (j ∈
crashedi := crashedi ∪ {j}
40:
41:
if (statei = requesting ) and (reply _counti [j]

• Hi : i's logi al lo k
• lasti : the value of Hi when i sent its last request
• perm_counti : the urrent number of permissions
re eived by i to its last request
• reply _counti [N ]:
number
of
outstanding
REP LY messages still to be re eived from
ea h other node.
a

REP LY

then

42:

= 0)

perm_counti − −
ni − −

43:

44: upon (j ∈ trustedi and j ∈ Ti ) do
⊲ A rash of pro ess j is dete ted
45:
trustedi := trustedi − {j}
46:
47:
for all k 6= i : k ∈
/ crashedi do
48:
send CRASH(j) to k

It is ne essary for preventing

message of an earlier request to be

onsidered as a reply to the

perm_counti + +

33:

keeps the following lo al variables:

: the number of

• statei :

= 0)

then

urrent request

• def er_counti [N℄: number of replies that have
been deferred by i to ea h other node
• trustedi , crashedi : sets whi h respe tively keep
the set of nodes that i on e trusted and the set of

Node

S

rashed ones
4

i

an always interrogate its lo al FD

T

and

(initialization phase) about node failures. They pro-

vide the list of suspe ted nodes in

Ti

and

Si

REQ

sets re-

The

t1

CS

Initialization

n = 3 CS

1

spe tively.

t4

deferred

2

phase (lines 1-8) is exe uted on e

t0

by ea h pro ess at the beginning of the algorithm. The

REPLY

3

(⊔3 = {4})
CRASH

"wait" ondition of line 8 and the use of failure dete tor
of

lass

S

ensure that at the end of this phase ea h

trusted

re t pro ess is in luded in at least one
the

strong ompleteness

pro esses not in

Si

are

property of

t2

set. By

eventually all

Figure 3: Example of an exe ution of our algorithm

orre t. Thus, these pro esses

IN IT

eventually re eive the

S,

t3
4

or-

message of

i.

eiving it, they will exe ute lines 34 to 37. Noti e that
by the
one

weak a ura y

property of

S,

re eive at least one

i

When node

ondition will not blo k, i.e.,

ACK

i will

message from this pro ess.

REQU EST

pro esses it believes to be

k=2

thus exe utes lines 38-43 of the same algorithm where

requests a unit of the resour e (lines

9-15), it broad asts a

and

T module, the ondition of line 44 (4 ∈ trusted3 and
4 ∈ T3 ) is veried. Hen e, node 3 learns that node 4
is faulty and it then broad asts a CRASH message to
1 and 2. At time t4 , node 1 re eives this message and

there is at least

orre t pro ess that is never suspe ted whi h im-

plies that the "wait"

N =4

with

Upon re-

n1

message to all other

is de remented and the

se tion (perm_count1

orre t. It then in rements

Node 1

an then exe ute its

reply _count[j] for ea h node j 6= i and waits for
(ni − k) REP LY messages before entering the CS,
(perm_counti ≥ ni − k ).
Upon re eption of a REQU EST message (lines 2128), node j updates its logi al lo k and sends ba k a
REP LY message (line 28) only if it is not in the CS or
if its urrent request has no priority over i's one. Otherwise, it defers the request (line 26). When i re eives a
REP LY message from j it de rements reply _counti [j]
and if j has replied to all the previous requests sent by
i (line 32), perm_count is in remented.
When
i exits the CS by
alling
the
Release_resource() (lines 17-20), it replies to all

ing the initialization, the

the deferred requests of those nodes that it believes to

ensured up to

be

If a node

riti al se tion. It is worth

onsidered the same s enario with

Raymond's algorithm, node 1 would have to wait till
node 2 exited its

CS

in order to re eive the two (N −k )

permissions ne essary to get into the

6

CS.

Sket h of proof
We must prove that our algorithm satises the

and

liveness

we

onsider that pro esses do not

safety

properties. Noti e that in our approa h,
rash before the ini-

tialization phase. On the other hand, if they

re eives a

faulty, if

i

6.1

rashes, at least one pro ess exe utes lines

It thus broad asts a

CRASH

the other pro esses it supposes to be

CRASH

message to all
orre t.

k−1

safety

rash dur-

property would still be

failures.

j

addition, if

j

urrent

No more than k dierent pro esses are in
their riti al se tion at the same time.
Proof. Let us suppose that more than k pro esses an
be in the CS at the same time. Assume that at time
tc , m > k nodes are exe uting the CS. Let the pairs

is

orre t pro esses (line 43). In

had previously given its permission to

su h a permission is

an eled, i.e.,

perm_counti

is

(S,N)= (sequen e number, node identity), in luded in

de remented (line 42).

5.2

Safety

Lemma 1.

When

message whi h informs that

was not already aware of it, it de rements

the number of

i,

riti al

is veried (line 15).

orre t.

44-48.

i

remarking that if we

ondition to enter

≥ 3 − 2)

the
the

Example of execution

REQU EST messages, be the sequen e used by
m nodes to gain a ess to the CS. These pairs de-

ne a total order. Hen e, the nodes in

Figure 3 depi ts a possible exe ution of our algorithm. The system

onsists of N=4 pro esses and k=2

units of a shared resour e. The initialization phase is
not shown. We

onsider that node 2 is in

CS

sin e

t0 .

Node 1 requests a unit of the resour e at t1 by broad-

REQU EST message to all the other prot2 , node 3 sends a REP LY message to 1
and node 4 rashes. When node 3 inquires its lo al FD
asting a

esses.

riti al se tion

N1 , . . . , Nk , Nk+1 , . . . , Nm su h that
(SN1 , N1 ) < · · · < (SNk , Nk ) < (SNk+1 , Nk+1 ) < · · · <
(SNm , Nm ). Consider the node Nk+1 . In order to enter
the CS, Nk+1 has re eived (n − k) REP LY messages,
i.e., at most k − 1 nodes did not send a REP LY messages to Nk+1 . Thus, among the k nodes N1 , . . . , Nk
one of them NX(≤k) sent a reply to Nk+1 . Consider
the re eption of the REQU EST (SNk+1 , Nk+1 ) by NX .

are labeled with

At

Four

5

ases are possible:

•

•

•

Case 1. NX

is in the state not_requesting or
requesting with sequen e number (SNX , NX ) >
(SNk+1 , Nk+1 ). Upon re eiving the REQU EST
message, SNX be ame ≥ SNk+1 . Hen e NX ould
not be in the CS at time tc with (SNX , NX ) <
(SNk+1 , Nk+1 )

Case 2. NX

(a) Pro ess

Case 3. NX
e ute the

(b) Pro ess

j

is in the state

requesting . Sin e i has
j sends ba k

its permission.

CS

or

( ) Pro ess
the

j

is in its

riti al se tion. The duration of

riti al se tion is bounded so it will eventually

send ba k a reply message to

Release_resour e()

is exe uting or attempting to ex-

riti al se tion in a previous request

rashes. Obviously it

j
T,

(d) Pro ess

R su h that (R, NX ) ≤
(SNX , NX ) < (SNk+1 , Nk+1 ). Hen e SNX would
be ome ≥ SN k+1 and so NX ould not be in the
CS at time tc with (SNk , Nk ) < (SNk+1 , Nk+1 ).

Case 4. Nx

erty of

rashes. By the
some

m

prop-

eventually and

In other words, the

ondition of line 44 is eventually satised at some
pro ess

m

an not reply to

m for j (j ∈ trustedm and j ∈ Tm ).
CRASH message to all orre

will send a

to reply to

i de

Nk+1 .

Thus,
t pro-

orre t pro ess will eventually re-

eive it. Upon re eiving the

NX(≤k)

uting the

trusting a ura y

orre t pro ess

esses and every

Thus, it is impossible for any node

i when exe

routine (lines 17-20).

permanently will suspe t it.

Nk+1 .
the request of node

on-

priority over all the others requests,

with sequen e number

•

The

sends a permission (line 28).

requesting with
sequen e number (SNX , NX ) < (SNk+1 , Nk+1 ). In
this ase, NX would defer replying to Nk+1 .
is in the state

j is in the state not_requesting .

dition of line 25 is not satised and the pro ess

CRASH(j)

message,

rements the number of parti ipating nodes

ni ,
j,

and, if it had already re eived a permission from

it also de rements the number of re eived permis-

6.2

Liveness

sions. Thus, the

ondition of line 44 will inform

the new state of the system, sin e

If a orre t pro ess requests to exe ute the
riti al se tion, and it has the most priority request
then at some time later the pro ess exe utes it.

represents the number of

Lemma 2.

Proof.

Suppose that a

orre t pro ess

unit of the resour e at some time

tc

i

riti al se tion after

i

16 of algorithm 1. Thus,

tc ,

i.e.,

i

is requesting a
Thus as pro ess

lasti = li , i's
and i is never

the

Si

property of

are

S.

If a orre t pro ess requests to exe ute the
riti al se tion, then at some time later the pro ess exe utes it.

Lemma 3.

Eventually all

orre t. Therefore, these pro-

esses eventually re eive the

IN IT

message of i. Upon

Proof.

re eiving su h a message, they exe ute lines 34-37. Furthermore, by the
at least one
Hen e,

i

weak a ura y property of S , there is

ess. By the eventual
every

re t pro esses.

strong a ura y

Hen e, the wait

not blo king, and the pro esses add
set and send ba k an
the wait

On e it exits the

property of

ACK

i

to their

i,

onsidered anymore. Sin e

requests are totally ordered, ea h of them will eventu-

T,

ally have the highest priority, obtaining then right to

or-

exe ute the

lause of line 35 is

message to

riti al se tion.

riti al se tion, the pro ess's request

was satised and will not be

orre t pro-

orre t pro ess is eventually trusted by all

By lemma 2, the pro ess that has priority over

the others will eventually exe utes its

orre t pro ess that is never suspe ted.

waits for the reply of at least one

riti al se tion.

lause

an not blo k the pro ess due to

strong ompleteness

pro esses not in

is never blo ked at the "wait" of

rea hes line 16 and thus exe utes the

never rea hes line

is blo ked at a wait

i

line 8 neither at the "wait" of line 15 of algorithm 1, it

either at line 8 or at line 15.
The wait of line 8

eventually

i will eventually re eive exa tly ni replies, with
ni hara terizing the number of orre t pro esses.
But i is blo ked at line 15. It's a ontradi tion.

with

request has priority over all the others,
in its

ni

orre t pro esses. Hen e

trusted

riti al se tion.

Theorem 1.

The algorithm 1 solves the fault tolerant

k -mutual ex lusion problem using FDs of lass T and
S , in an environment εf with f < N − 1 faults provided
that no pro ess rashes before the initialization.

unblo king

lause line 8.

i is blo ked at the wait lause of
REQU EST (i, lasti) message
/ crashedi . Four
to all pro esses su h that j 6= i and j ∈
ases are possible for j :
Consider then that

line 15 after having sent a

Proof.
and 3.

6

The theorem 1 follows dire tly from Lemmas 1

7

Related work
Several authors have proposed fault-tolerant exten-

sions both to token-based [16℄,[13℄,[5℄ and permissionbased

1-mutual

ex lusion algorithms [1℄,[3℄. The latter

usually use the quorum approa h.
Similarly to Raymond's algorithm [18℄, the tokenbased

k -mutual

ex lusion algorithm proposed by Sri-

mani and Reddy [20℄ naturally supports failures.

It

is inspired in Suzuki and Kasami's algorithm [21℄ and
ontrols
it

k

tokens. If a node holds one of the

an enter the

mond's, ea h
an

k

tokens,

riti al se tion. However, likewise Ray-

rash redu es the number of nodes that

on urrently exe ute the

riti al se tion.

The majority of fault-tolerant permission-based

k-

mutual ex lusion found in the literature use quorums
[8℄,[9℄,[6℄,[10℄,[15℄. Some of these algorithms exploit the

k-

oteries approa h [9℄,[15℄,[10℄. Informally, a

k-

oterie

is a set of node quorums, su h that any (k+1) quorums
ontain a pair of quorums interse ting ea h other. A
pro ess

an enter a

Figure 4: E ien y

riti al se tion whenever it re eives

permission from every pro ess in a quorum. The availability of a
quorum

omparison of Raymond algorithm

and our extension

oterie is dened as the probability that a

an be su

essfully formed and it is

losely re-

the number of resour e's units

k

is xed to

5.

Both al-

lated to the degree of fault toleran e that the algorithm

gorithms exe ute the same s enario. Faults are inje ted

supports. On the other hand, Chang et. al propose in

during the run (signaled by a triangle in Figure 4).

[6℄ an extended binary tree quorum for

k -mutual ex

lu-

For both algorithms, we have measured the number

sion whi h imposes a logi al stru ture to the network
and tolerates in the best ase up to

of resour e's units that

(n−k∗(log2 (2n/k)))

We

node failures. Although quorum-based algorithms are

urrent a

omplexity of

an be simultaneously in use.

learly observe in Figure 4 that in Raymond's

algorithm at every

resilient to node failures and/or network partitioning,
the drawba k of su h approa h is the

an

rash, the maximum number of

start being inje ted, some of the requests

onstru ting the quorums themselves.

satised provided that the total number of

Two other k-mutual ex lusion algorithms, [22℄ and
[14℄ provide fault toleran e but for wireless ad-ho

smaller than

net-

on-

esses is de remented by one. When faults

k = 5.

an still be
rashes is

However, after this bound, no new

request is satised. On the other hand, our algorithm

works. The authors in [22℄ propose a token-base algo-

goes on progressing till

rithm whi h indu es a logi al dire t a y li

more, the maximum number of units of the resour e

graph on

the network whi h dynami ally adapts to the
topology of ad-ho

networks.

in [14℄ the problem of at most
a

ommuni ation

address

k

esses to

ex lusive a

hannel by nodes that

broad ast on it, i.e., at most

k

mobile nodes

taneously broad ast on it. Message
are solved by the proto ol.

hanging

Mellier et al.

failures. Further-

on urrently in use is not bounded by the number of
failures. It just de reases be ause the number of

on-

urrent requests de reases as well when faults are in-

ompete to

je ted.

an simul-

ollision problems

8.2

However, neither of the

algorithms tolerate node failures, but just link failures.

Number of messages

In our algorithm, at the initialization, ea h pro ess
sends on e between

8

N − 1 = 14

Performan e evaluation

no

rash o

N −1 and 2(N −1) messages.

urs, the number of messages per

When

CS

of

our algorithm is equivalent to Raymond's algorithm,

8.1

Effectiveness

2N − k − 1 and 2N − 1 messages. In
rashes, N − 1 − |crashedi | messages
are sent by node i whi h dete ts the failure. However,
in this ase, the number of REQU EST messages per
CS de reases to N − 1 − |crashedi | and the number of
i.e., between

the presen e of

In order to evaluate the e ien y of Raymond's algorithms and our algorithm, we have developed a simulator. The initial number of nodes

N

is equal to 15 and

7

REP LIES de reases as
to N − 1 − |crashedi |.
9
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N − k − |crashedi |

Con lusion

We have presented in this arti le a new fault tolerant k-mutual ex lusion algorithm.

We assume an

asyn hronous network augmented with the failure dete tor of

lass

T,

whi h is the weakest failure dete tor

to solve the mutual ex lusion problem, and the failure dete tor

S

for the initialization phase. Contrarily

to Raymond's, our algorithm
node failures, tolerates

(N − 1)

an dynami ally dete t
failures instead of just

k−1 as Raymond's naturally does, and always allows at
most k pro esses to simultaneously exe ute the riti al
se tion, i.e., failures do not degrade the ee tiveness of
the algorithm as happens in Raymond's.
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